Gordon Elected Editor
Of 1957 Record by Staff
As Ward Resigns Post

Ward Will Serve as Managing Editor; Elections Approved by Franklin Society

Michael S. Gordon, a senior in the Wharton School, was elected Editor in Chief of the 1957 Record by the yearbook staff which Ward has resigned as editor due to personal circumstances.

Ward stated that "because of circumstances which arose during the summer I do not feel that it would be fair to the yearbook, my wife, and to my students and faculty to continue with the high degree of responsibility on the staff."

The yearbook which started the new year will continue to carry Ward's name. The staff has continued with work on the yearbook. The yearbook will be published in the 1958-59 academic year.

Air Force ROTC Enrollment Falls From 72 to 41

Air Force ROTC, enrollment from this year's freshmen, has fallen from 72 to 41 in the 1957-58 academic year.

The Air Force ROTC will be held on Monday, December 12, at 8:00 p.m. in the Physical Science Building.

Talkathon Aids Campus Chest, Will Continue for 33 Hours

The third annual W.X.P.N., Talkathon, one of the biggest drives held by the various University activities to aid the student body, will be held on Wednesday, February 15, at 8:00 p.m.

The talkathon will continue for 33 hours to raise funds for the University's student body.

DP Smoker To Be Held Tuesday Evening at 7

The DP Smoker will be held on Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Dorrance Halls.

The Smoker will feature music, dancing, and other entertainment for the students.

Excavation Started Under Physics Bldg.

Excavation work is in progress under the physics building. The physics building is being extended and will be completed by the end of the 1957-58 academic year.

DePoei Will Play At Jazz Workshop After Football Game

DePoei will play at the Jazz Workshop after the football game.

The Jazz Workshop will be held on Wednesday evening at 8:00 p.m.

Tryouts to Continue For M & W Show

Tryouts will continue for the M & W Show, which will be held on Monday evening.

The show will feature music, dance, and other entertainment for the students.

For M & W Show
Idle Gossip

'Scandal Sheets' Violate Privacy
by Gerald R. Becker

If one reads intellectual stimulation outside the walls of the library or classroom, it is only necessary to take a few steps away to meet the typical student on campus. On examining the writings of these enriching establishments, one will find, aside from the more popular, per- sonal, or philosophical, publications such as "Look," "The Saturday Evening Post" or "New American" Home magazines designed to appeal to the more discriminating reading, it is with one exception, the "Camping" journals that I would like to deal.

"Camping" Attributed To Be Surfer Fad

The term in current "youth journals" in, for frequent mystical attacks. One need only examine the com- puted figure in any of our larger cities to realize that the tabloids, although often dismissed as trivial, for certainly more creative efforts. The greatest number, commonly referred to as "camps," is produced, an important factor in the success of these newspapers. The background for such a movement is, I believe, not only the desire among the younger generation for the personal words during the next few weeks. If he honestly feels that he can maintain "..." he will refrain. He honestly feels that he can maintain business as we know it today. I, is truly

Larry Kneitel

Before You Leap

If spring is the time of year when a man's fancy turns to love, it is equally proper to say that in fall the college student turns his fancy to enrolling. Both romances may be short-lived.

The oft-repeated advice given by this paper in the past is a mark of the freshman into enter into extracurricular activities with extreme caution. We believe that this is sound advice. Why wonder why so few freshmen have followed it in the past.
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA SYMPHONY

FACULTY AND STUDENT PLAYERS INVITED

CLASSIC, ROMANTIC AND MODERN WORKS PERFORMED

Including Mozart-Schumann Program, Gluck's "Orpheus and Eurydice," and Carl Orff's "Carmina Burana"

Concert Dates to be Announced

DR. JOSEPH BARONE, Conductor

HARE BUILDING, ROOM 100

THURSDAY EVENINGS 7:00 TO 9:00

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 4:00 TO 6:00
Ground Game Stressed,
But Quakers Will Pass

Football fans for the past few years have been witness- ing less and less passing games on the gridiron, and this season promises to be no exception.

Coaches are drilling their players with the short, sure gain in mind and are relying more on the full backfield material rather than on the strong arm of a quarterback. Nevertheless, most masterminds agree that grinding out three, four and five yards at a time on the turf is better than risking a direct aerial attack which could be snared by an opposing defense.

This growing "preaching conscious" realization which has been voiced in recent years can also be found at Pennsylvania. Quaker coach Steve Soke, now in his third year at Penn after leaving Michigan State, where he helped make Jack Tatum the multiple offensive and backfield star, will continue to use this attack against young Ivy League opponents and Penn State and Navy.

Roses at QB.

However, Soke has a remarkable passing quarterback in junior Rich Rosa who proved himself last season, an agile passer along with being a solid defense performer. "The balance of veterans and newcomers should give us a more powerful offense than we have shown in the past few years," said Soke who has these assets, fine four-handoff backs, three outstanding linemen in the starting line, and Southern Junior, Frank Reilly, at right guard. Filling in until he is your veteran center Bill Auffm, and sophomores Tony Ganesa and Joe Horbeck at the tackle positions.

With spark. "The only weak spot on the team," said Soke, "appears to be the kicking. Lack of a strong man to kick." Last year's try-teacher Bob O'Shea and Joe Callahan is put with a pulling bug meeting, having the kickers missing signout to Frank Kline, Correctional Pete Klineh and Shirley Gill will sit at left guard and right end, respectively. Perhaps in the start last year, ag.

The Original Wasp engine—luned in the belly of aviation. It was actually two decades of record-breaking advancement in an effort to make a name for themselves. If they want to stick it out, we feel they will. "It looks like the foggings have their work out of them."

While he didn’t single out anyone for honors this early in the year, the Penn mentor mentioned seven local gridironers who are sure to rate in the Ivy League opposition and Penn State and Navy.

Frosh Eleven Opens Season Against JV

Football fans got their only chance to see the Pennsylvania Trojans football team in action as Freshman and JV fielded side by side last Friday where John H. Rosen’s primary task was to satisfy the hungry buds of the first frosh-jv gridiron contest at the University.

About sixty prospects turned out for first fall that week, and Butler said, "It will be up to the boys themselves. If they want to stick it out, we feel they will. It looks like the foggings have their work out of them."

What’s doing at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Today’s leadership...a reflection of policies established in aviation’s infancy

Back in The Roaring Twenties, the magic dream pictured American families driving in the light personal airplane as large as the family car. Among the realities, however, was a handful of men who were unabashed in their belief that the rear guard of aviation lay with bigger aircraft, higher speeds, greater ranges—all possible only through engines of higher power and more reliability than those of the era.

In the spring of 1925, six of these men of vision founded a company in Hartford to undertake the development of a new aircraft engine—an air-cooled type. The years and broadened their firm success—Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s “Wasp.”

This talented group of men continued to improve their powerplants designed, developing engines of steadily mounting power that operated efficiently and dependably. They contributed much to aviation’s progress—so much so that currently three-quarters of the world’s commercial airliners and many of our nation’s first line military aircraft are P & W A-powered.

Today’s P & W A powerplant designs are supported by the world’s finest designers and builders of aircraft engines.
Penn Football Banquet
Honors Former Athlete

Robert V. Bolger, President of the University of Pennsylvania, will be honored as Man of the Year at the annual University of Pennsylvania Football Banquet to be held at Franklin Field tonight.

H. Williams, President of the Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank, will have a golden opportunity to present the award to Mr. Bolger.

The banquet, which will be held at Franklin Field, will feature a dinner and speeches

**Pennsylvania Track Coach Ken Roberts, who showed fine form of the track team to be presented.**


to the students assembled at the event.

The dinner will conclude with the presentation of the football team's annual award to Mr. Bolger.

**The Young Republican Club of the University of Pennsylvania**

**ANNOUNCES . . .**

A pre-election strategy meeting

THOMAS B. MACABE, JR.

CHAIRMAN OF YOUTH FOR EISENHOWER

will address the club

Tonight. Dietrich Hall 1-11, 7:30 P.M.

Members are urged to attend. Non-members are invited to join.

The meeting will feature a discussion of the importance of "graduating to the world" for the future of America.

**Golf Candidates Vie For Open Positions At Valley Forge CC**

Eppersons who have had the honor of playing in previous years will have a golden opportunity to win a berth on the Penn varsity golf squad.

A meeting of all candidates is scheduled for Friday, October 3, in the pavilion room of the Valley Forge Club. Those selected for the varsity squad will be awarded full playing privileges at the Valley Forge Country Club.

**Van Heusen asks: WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER?**

Here's how students in different majors describe Van Heusen:

History Major: Van Heusen will survive, because it is.

Psychology Major: Van Heusen is well-adjusted to me.

Physics Major: R-VIII.

Economics Major: Nobody can do anything Van Heusen.

English Major: Oh that this, too, could flesh which always wears Van Heusen.

History Major: Van Heusen is great.

Archeology Major: Dig that Van Heusen! Makes you think your chances.

Yes, friend, from N.Y.O. to the College of the Pacific, Van Heusen's complete agreement that Van Heusen has a knowing way with men's wear. In shirts, pajamas, sport shirts, shorts, ties and handkerchiefs, Van Heusen advances your style with casual, comfortable good looks. Look for Van Heusen in fact, demand Van Heusen. And, mind you, buy it at better stores everywhere, or write to Phillips-Jones Corp., 415 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York. Makers of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport Shirts • Ties • Fashion Handkerchiefs • Underwear 611111. Stationary • Greeting Cards

**TEXT BOOKS**

NEW & USED

We have the text books you need

**FIRST EDITION GUARANTEED**

**LAB SUPPLIES**

**Fountain Pens**

**Pencil Benders**

**Desk Lamps**

**Stuffed Animals**

**SAXON SHOP**

3427 WOODLAND AVENUE

(Former College Hall)

**Natural Shoulder Whipcord Suit by Grieco**

Equally at ease in town or country, whipcord is one of the leading choices of gents for Fall. This superb fabric wears remarkably well... holds its creases indefinitely. Our whipcord suits are meticulously tailored to genuine detail: hooked button centers, lapped seams, plain front trousers. Covert only.

OTHER SUITS FROM $60.00

$85.00

**ZAVELLES**

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9

3427 WOODLAND AVENUE
NOTICES

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN

FOOTBALL MANAGERS

All undergraduate interested in foot

ball for football season should report to Hurley Gymnasium after 2 p.m.

OLY CLARK

Please note the shift of the Oly Club mom- 

ters to the new location at 5 p.m 

in the Pennsylvania Hall. Today will be the final day for 

auditions. They will be held at 5 p.m. in the Pennsylvania Hall.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

This is the last week to register for the 

University of Pennsylvania Republican 

Club Winter Conference. The confer- nece is being held on 

Sunday, January 20th. The cost is $5.

YOUTH FORENSICS

The Pennsylvania Youth Forensics 

club will host the first of the year 

on Saturday morning from 10 to 12 

in room 13 of the Library.

BRAIN BURSTERS

The Penn Students will hold tryouts on 

Monday morning from 10 to 12 

in room 13 of the Library.

Enrollment Falls

University officials have announced that 

enrollment in the University of Penn- 

sylvania will fall 10% this year for 

1964. The decrease is due to the 

current economic climate and the 

general trend of enrollment decline.

Univac Donated

Univac I will be donated to the 

University of Pennsylvania. The 

donation is made by the Hamilton 

Foundation of New York. This is 

the second Univac I donated to the 

University.

COZY SPOT

3416 WALNUT ST.

STEAK

35c

DOUBLE STEAK

45c

HOT DOG

15c

MEATBALLS

40c

STEAK HOAGIE

50c

VEAL SCALLOPINI

45c

Anything Over 35c Coffee 5c

ROCCO'S RESTAURANT

American and Italian Foods

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS - PIZZA

258 1, 52nd Street

PHILADELPHIA

Winston is the word for flavor!

The Naval Purchasing Office has awarded a contract to the firm 

of all Naval Reserve Office 

Training Corps books and notes. 

This contract, held up to this 

point by the Houston Book and 

Note Co., was given to Winston on 

the basis of a competitive bidding 

system. The contract was awarded 

to all accredited local book stores. 

Because of the fact that Winston's 

books were used as well as new 

ones, it was finally given the contract.

ROOM AVAILABLE TO ALL FEMALE 

WASHERS - KARY STITTS

applies to persons in possession of 

No. 8, 8th Walnut St.

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR

38th above Chestnut St., West Phila.

Rev. Frederick Manning Brooks, Rector

SUNDAY SERVICES

8 and 9 A.M.-Holy Communion in Chapel

9:45 A.M.-Church School

11:00 A.M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon

The Choir of this Church depends upon volunteers. You are welcome. Rehearsals—Thursday at 8 P.M., No. 3723 Chestnut Street. See our Choirmaster, Mr. Paul W. Houck, after service or in room 201 Hare Building.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!